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'Wimpy' Loses BRPAA Title In Overtime As ..... 

CRANE WINS WORLD'S CROWN 

PHOTO TELLS THE STORY as a surprized Irving Crane suddenly realizes 
he just became new BRPi\i\ World ' s Pocket Billiard Champion (Complete wrap' 
up on Pages 6 - 7 - 8) . 

NEW YORK, N.Y.- Higp
lights of the 1968 World 's 
Pocket Billiard Champion
ship Tournament... the ren
aissance of Ir'{ing CraQe 
was this year's world's 
tourney stand-out. .. the sS
year old Rochester Cadillac 
salesman who has been a 
brilliant player since his 
late·teens earned his fourth 
title after a thirteen year 
hiatus . .. Crane came from 
behind an 83 - 2 deficit in 
the third inning to eventu
ally defeat Champion Lu
ther Lassiter 150 to 98 in 
the regular finals .. . he and 
Lassiter tied with 11- 3 re<;
ords in the " regulation" 
play, then Crane whipped 
Lassiter decisively in the 
play-off game, 150 to 24. 

Ending at 5:18 a..m.onSaturday 
April 20, a weary but composed 
challenger had bested the man 
who had won the BRPAA's "blue 
ribbon billiards classic" four of 
the past five years •• .few would 
have conceded Crane could defeat 
Lassiter two straight games at 
the Statler Hilton, for the Eliza
beth City, N. C., star has been 
practically invincible in New 
Yor~ yet Crane out-fought, out
thought and completely out
played the 49-year-old ex-cham
pion ••• a study of Crane's per
formance during the six-day 
tourney reveals that the calibre 
of his play was nothing short 
of sensational ••• he defeated every 
single one of the top-seeded stars 
except Joe Balsis (and LaSSiter, 
of course, twice) ••• losing only to 
the '65 champion, Joe Balsis, by 
a small margin, 150 to l32._he 
had shot down Frank McGown 
in a brilliant exhibition, 150 to 
16, handed Lou Butera a 150 to 
64 pasting, and edged out Cicero 
Murphy 150 to 134 and Art Cran
field, 150 to 144 ••• 

Crane gave the finest perform
ance in his six tries in the 
BRPAA's World's Championship 
event. •• always before he had 
played well but had never been 
able to win the crucial matches 
that could have vaulted him into 

the top spot ••• for five years he 
had been a hapless victim of some 
very high runs and sterling 
efforts by his opponents ••• exam
pIe, his 150 to minus one loss to 
the great Canadian star George 
Chenier in the '63 opening tourney 
••• Crane's game is marked by a 
methodical pocketing of the balls 
in truly professional style and 
he is a past-master of position 
play._his greatest assets remain 
an uncanny ability to out-flank 
his opponents at safety play and 
unerring shotmaking in lining ' 
up combinations...Irving Crane 
reached another career plateau 
in a display of skil~ sagacity 
and stamina that will not soon be 
forgotten.oo 

Luther LaSSiter, affable and 
gallant in defeat, appeared a 
"shoo-in" for the world's title 
on Friday afternoon."with only 
two losses, he was matched a
gainst poker-faced Frank Mc
Gown, and the BrooklynIrishman 
decisively defeated Luther for 
the second straight year in a 
row ... the 150 to 36 setback must 
have shaken Lassiter more than 
he would admit....proving a fore
runner to two subsequent Crane 
victories that knocked him into 
second position. .. this year the 
magic of Lassiter' s cue wasn't 
quite as evident as in his earlier 
tourneys ••• he had won games, but 
many of them were real "strug
gling victories" ••• but in lOSing, 
the courtly Southern displayed the 
qualities of sportsmanship that a 
real champion possesses ••• 

Another tourney highlight was 
the aggressive, hard-driving play 
of Steve Mizer~ Jr., the colle
gian attending Athens, Alabama 
college and who is a lifelong 
resident of Perth Amboy, N. J ••• 
young Steve took third place by 
virtue of pocketing more balls 
than did Frank McGown, his iden
tical record-holder, at 10-4 ••• 
Mizerak, a left hander, lost to 
Lassiter and Crane but beat every 
other _ top-seeded star •• .he had 
won his place by racking up all 
opponents during the qualifying 
round ••• most definitely a player 
with future possibilities of be
corning a world's champion, in 
the opinion of practically every 
billiard expert._ 

(Cont'd on Center Fold) 

'The Deacon' Pockets 7 ·Ball For 150·24 Cue Victory 
By JOE MARCUS 

At 5:13, on Saturday 
morning, April 20th, Irving 
(The Deacon) Crane lined 
up the seven ball and poc
keted it in the upper right 
hand corner to defea( Luther 

(Wimpy) Lassiter, 150 - 24, 
to win the BilJiard Room 
Proprietors Ass'n of Amer
ica's World's Pocket Bil
liard Championship at the 
Statler- Hilton Hotel in New 
York City. 

The victory climaxed a long 
hard night-morning for Crane, 
who had taken the coveted crown 
three times before. 

In the match immediately pre
ceeding the dramatic playoff 
Steve Mizerak Jr. sat nervously 
by and rooted as Lassiter pulled 
away to a commanding 70-ball 

lead. If Crane lost and didn't 
get 139 balls Mizerak would have 
gained the runnerup spot on total 
balls and a chance at the Chal
lenge Match later this year. 

However, the fates were not 
with young Mizerak who had to 
settle for third place and hope 
for the future. 

The tournament was run like 
the older days when only a few 
players were · seeded and the 
others had to qualify via an 
elimination round. Seeded into 
the finals were Lassiter, who 
had won the event four out of 
the last five years; Crane, who 

J Cont'd on Center Fold) 
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Mr. Billiards Of' Minnesota 
One of the men most respon

sible for the growth of billiards 
to a popular year-round sport in 
Minnesota is George Branton, 
who has been the state's leading 
man in the game since 1935. 

Branton, who operates the Gol
den Cue with Dean Chance in 
Bloomington, recently said there 
were about 50 women who played 
in billiard leagues there all win
ter. The Golden Cue also spon
sored clinics for the YMCA kids 
on Saturday mornings. The game 
of billiards has come a long way 
in recent years, . to a point of 
respectability that befits the 
game. Thanks to proprietors like 
Branton the game has progressed 
to a fine family outing and cer
tainly a pastime that's easy on 
the nerves. Carpeted floors, air 
conditioning and all the frills 
make today's billiard rooms look 
like hea'ven compared to those of 
30 years ago. 

Since it's inception last August 
the Golden Cue has featured exhi
bitions by Don Willi~ San Lynn 
Merrick, and Bo Belinsky. Sev-

Attention 
MR. ADVERTISER 

Advertising space is now 
being accepted for our up
coming 

6th 
Anniversary 

Issue 

scheduled for mid-August. 

Be sure to see our June issu e 
for complete deta ils. 
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eral local tournaments have been 
held at the "Q" and plans are 
afoot to hold one of the largest 
tournaments ever held in Minn
esota this summer. Entries are 
expected from several of the mid
western states. 

Billiards can use more men 

with the dedication of George 
Branton, with people of this cali
ber running the game, the sport 
will continue to prosper. 

The game has come a long 
way. But there are probably those 
who wish the old snooker table 
was back. 

GEO RGE BRANTON 
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Editor's 
Notebook 

by EARL NEWBY 

May, 1968 

Crane upset Wimpy twice for World's Crown. Crane first hit 
the headlines nationally in the year 1939 while he was playing an 
exhibition in Layton, Utah. He ran 309 balls. Three years later, 
in 1942, he won the World's Championship, and won his second 
World's title in 1946. 

Eleven years later, Crane won the World's for his third Crown 
in 1957, and eleven years later he won the U. S. Open in Chicago, 
IllinOiS, defeating Joe Balsis by pocketing one hundred and fifty 
balls consecutively in the final game. 

Crane's biggest thrill was to unlock the Lassiter lock on the 
B,R.P.A.A, World's Tuxedo 14-1 Pocket Billiard Championship Tour
nament, which was completed last month in the posh Terrace Ball
room, of the Statler-Hilton Hotel in New York City. One of our 
close friends remarked, when Crane checked out and left the hotel, 
he had a spring in his walk and gleam in his eye, with a proud look 
of contentment on his face to round things out. 

Crane has been a fine competitor from the first year he moved 
in to the Big League in the early Thirties. Irving Crane is also 
one of th.e top Three Cushion players in the U,S.A, today. We wish 
him the best for his efforts in upgrading the sport of Billiards. 

We are always glad to meet our many friends at the World's 
Tournaments; they were there from allover the United States. 

One of the many I was glad to meet was Mike Esahack and his 
lovely wife, Irene. Mike is owner of Paterson Billiard Supplies 
in Paterson, N, J" but during the Tournament he took cash when 
the regular cashier was off duty and did many odd errands to keep 
things going smoothly. His wife also attended to some of the ticket 
taking, and was pleasant to everyone. 

Mike is a former .New Jersey State Billiard Champion, 1950, 
also National Secretary of the B.R.P,A,A. and Vice President of the 
New Jersey Chapter. They are the former owners of Paterson 
Billiard Room. Present owner is Isaac Gonzalez, who has changed 
the name to Miami Billiards. 

I also had the opportunity of meeting Mrs. Betty Burden, popular 
player from Fairfield, and instructress of a billiard room in Bridge
port, Connecticut. She told me about the classes being conducted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Billiards at 4198 Main Street, Bridgeport, where 
they now have 160 pupils, including Co-Eds, and 7 classes every 
morning from 10 a.m. to 12 noon; and on Mondays and Tuesdays 
from 3 to 5 p.m. These classes are the outcome of the Arnold 
College division of the University of Bridgeport's classes which 
began in 1965. 

The person most responsible for getting the Billiards course under 
way at the Arnold College Division of the University of Bridgeport 
were Professor Walter Kondratovich, who was ably assisted by 
Fred Liggins, a former profeSSional billiard player and an instructor 
in the billiards establishment. 

The University had three tables of its own but these were inadequate 
to conduct classes, therefore the classes met at the establishment 
of Mr. and Mrs. Billiards and have continued to do so. The staff of 
the Billiard News salute Mr. and Mrs. Billiards for their excellent 
work in upgrading our sport. 

Mrs. Burden also tells me that The Town Fair Billiard Parlor in 
Stratford, Connecticut, is holding a State Tournament in May. We 
hope to run the results of this Tournament. 

One of the high lights of the Tournament was when the Mets Base
ball Team came in, and watched the playing. The fans were delighted 
to see the Team come in in one group and it created quite a stir, 
whispering, etc. 

Your Editor feels that it is too bad the Public never gets to see 
some of the finest games that are played in our Sport, for instance, 
when McGown was playing to decide fourth place. While Crane was 
winning the World's Crown in the Terrace Ball Room, a new World's 
record was being set in the Tournament Practice Room when Joe 
Balsis broke the balls and McGown run 149 balls and the 150th, the 
final ball, he banked across the side pocket. You will note in the pic
ture on Page 4 McGown banking the final ball. This creates a new 
world's record. It is the first time that any player ever run 150 and 
out in the first ilUling. 

In closing I would like to pay a tribute to the following group,-
the Referees, Score Keepers, Ticket Takers, and the staff of the 
B,R.P ,.A.A., who make the World's Tournament possible each year. 

GEORGE BRANTON AT THE GOLDEN· CUE Billiard rooms, 90th 
and Lyndale reports that close to 40 YMCA kids played his parlors 
all winter long in regular league fashion as did some 40 to 50 women. 
The game of billiards has come a long way in recent years to a point 

(Continued on Page Twelve) 
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'69 BRPAA 
Qualifying 
Will Change 

By JOE MARCUS 
Steve Mizerak, Jr.; Ono

frio Lauri; Danny Gartner; 
Jimmy Relihan; Pete Margo; 
Dallas West; Jack Colavita 
and Bill Amodeo are the 
heroes of the following 
story. 

The.'';, eight survived a tough 
do-,.ble elimination tourriament to 
head a field of 36 which battled 
it out for eight spots in the 
recently concluded World's 
Pocket Billiard ChampionShip at 
the Statler-Hilton Hotel in New 
York City. 

Back in the days when Andy 
Ponzi, Ralph Greenleaf and Erwin 
Rudolph were -starting to break 
into the top ladder of billiard 
players .the way you got into the 
World's was to shoot your way 
into it. 

Now the BRPAA has gone back 
to that policy and in the World's 
this year a field of 36 started 
out after what they thought would 
be seven spots. It wound up 
eight because of the sudden with
dra wal or non-appearance of Jack 
(Jersey Red) Breit who had fin
ished second last year. 

Here in brief is how the eight 
survivors made the finals of the 
World's. 

Mizerak defeated Joe Martino, 
150-125; Mike Eufemia, 150- 33; 
in his two most important 
matches. 

Lauri swept all four of his 
matches. 

West won all his matches until 

DO N Wi\TSO!'i 
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Don Willis Entertains 'Hall Of Fame' 

Earl Britton (left) listens as Minnesota Twin ace Dean Chance chats with 
famed Harold "Red" Grange (right) at annual " Hall of Fame " dinner in Canton, 
Ohio. Every August, any body who ever was , is, or will be , somebody in the 
world of football attends what i s known a s " Footballs Greatest Weekend. " 

being beaten by Lauri. 
Margo lost his first match 

then won his next five to qualify. 
Amodeo won three while losing 

one, the same as Gartner. Reli
han clinched his spot with a 150-
86 win.over Dick Leonard. Cola
vita took four while lOSing once. 

Congratulations to the winners 

and to the losers listed below 
the Billiard News wishes you 
well next year: 

The losers were Jay Aronow
itz, Ron Caroselli, Al Coslosky, 
Tom Cosmo, Terry Downey, 
Howie Eisenberg, Mike Eufemia, 
Jimmy Fusco, Lewis Goff, Alan 
Kiehle, John Krajczar, Jack La-

Savage, Dick Leonard, Steve 
Marino, Ray Martin, Joe Martino, 
Roger Mattei Jr'J Bob Mc Laugh
lin, Basil Minickene, Stan Moycz, 
Gene Nagy, Pete Pappas, Tom 
Parker, Snooks Perlstein, Joe 
Russom, Babe Thompson, Myron 
Zownir and Tom Kollins. 

(Mize rak Photo on Center Fold) 
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Why Not Have One of 

the Greatest Billiard 

Stars in the World, 

Perform at Your Room? 

Every year in early August in 
Canton, OhiO, Professional Foot
ball holds what is known as 
"Football's Greatest Weekend." 
At this time the new members 
of the Hall of Fame are inducted. 
Also on tap that weekend in 
Canton is an exhibition game 
between The Dallas Cowboys and 
The Chicago Bears. 

DOG Willis, who is a charter 
member of the Hall of Fa..me 
Luncheon Club in Canton, will 
give a lot of informal card and 
pool exhibitions for the famous 
guests, Don has played for prac
tically every famous football 
player in the game, including 
Frank Gifford, Pete Rozelle, Dick 
Gallagher, Bob Waterfield, Mer- . 
lin Olson, Buddy Dial, Paul 
Brown, Marion Motley, Red 
Grange and just about everyone 
else connected with football. Ivan 
llg, who is the host for all 
the celebrities, bought a brand 
new table just for Don to give 
his exhibitions on. Don says that 
of all his exhibitions over the 
years these people are by far th~ 
most appreCiative. A lot of these 
players bring their wives and 
they are also entranced by the 
card and pool exhibitions. Jane 
Russell, the year she was Queen 
of the Annual Parade in Canton, 
had Don show her the same card 
tricks and pool shots over and 
over. 

Don's pool and card tricks have 
become a big part of the annual 
Hall of Fame inductions in Can
ton, Ohio. Don is a perfect gentle
man and a great player and all 
of us connected with Billiards are 
glad to have Don representing our 
sport to so many Famous people. 

Subscribe Now To 
THE NAT'L BILLIARD NEWS 

T E D ELLIAS 
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F,rank Mc-Gown Sets Record With Run Of 150 Over Balsis 
NEW YORK, N.'Y.- While 

high drama was being fea
tured in the beautiful Ter
race Ballroom of the Statler 
Hilton Hotel here, on Fri
day night, April 19th, where 
a beleagured World Cham
pion, Luther Lassiter, was 
visibly suffering under the 
continuing O'nslaught of 
Irving Crane, coming from 
behind to hand him a humil
iating defeat, another game 
of epic proportion was be
ing waged in the adjacent 
Petit Palais Lounge room. 

JOt) Balsis, the '65 World's 
Champion, had lost the lag to 
Frank McGown and readied him
self to break the balls on a 
"safety" call. 

The bulky Pennsylvanian, as
ssuredly the strongest and most 
"physical" of billiard stars today 
who seemingly "muscles" the 
balls into the pockets, gripped 
the cue. His short, stubby fingers 
formed a half-bridge and he 
caromed the cue ball off the 
pack and promptly scratched into 
the end pocket on the right. 

Ball-in-hand, Frank McGown 
stepped to the table, bent down 
and started strOking; he never 
stopped shooting until he had 
run 150 balls and "out" in the very 

And he accomplished pocketing 
the l50th ball via a cross-side 
bank shot that cranked the object 
ball squarely into the pocket 
without touching either corner. 
Bleacher fans screamed and 
shouted, they clapped hands and 
produced a veritable badlam of 
noise but fortunately a BRP AA
Official had closed the doors to 
the Petit P alais and no sound 
penetrated to the huge Terrace 

After sinking 149 straight, McGown takes aim for 9 - ball bank shot which he pocketed for 
excellent run of 150 and out. Frank received a $200.00 prize plus a beautiful trophy for his fine 
fete. 

Ballroom where Crane and Las
siter were literally fighting for 
the world's championship at that 
very moment. 

Frank McGown thus racked
up the first perfect one-inning 
game in World's Pocket Billiard 
Championship Tournaments in 
the long history of the sport! 

Only once previously, in the 
first World's Championship 
staged under the sponsorship of 
the BRP AA, had there been a 
near-perfect game with a player 
running 150 balls consecutively. 
In that match, Ca.nada's great 
snooker star George Chenier had 
run the 150 balls and "out" on 

Irving Crane, but it was accom
plished in the second inning of 
play. 

This year's World Champion, 
Irving Crane, had wound up with 
a "minus-one" on his 163 tally 
sheet, too, similarly to Joe 
Balsis' score in the match against 
McGown. 

However, the drama and ten
sion of the Balsis-McGown match 
soared much higher than during 
the earlier historic event because 
McGown faced an excruciatingly 
different and difficult ending. 

There remained a small clus
ter of balls at the head of the 
table when he chalked up for his 

150th and last shot. An object 
ball was "loose" near the cluster 
but in such pOSition that it was 
extremely apt to kiss straight 
into the cue ball from off the 
rail. McGown took a very long 
time in deliberating his moveJ 

but when he stepped up and 
stroked the cue ball he imparted 
a slight draw that allowed the 
object ball sufficient clearance 
through exact timing and the 
cross-side bank was executed 
perfectly! 

During the regular run, Mc
Gown's pOSition play was strictly 
according to the book. He left 
himself only a few fairly hard 

shots, jawed the pocket slightly 
on a couple of occasions but 
never so hard that there was 
danger of the object ball not 
falling in. SpectatorsJ many 
of them billiard buffs with years 
of tournament-watching in their 
backgrounds, all agreed it was a 
"run" that could only be de
scribed as "nearly perfect in 
every shot, in each and every 
situation." 

By garnering the tournament 
high run, McGown won an extra 
$200 for his spectacular effort, 
in addition to a fourth place finish 
that gave him $900 prize money. 

(Cont'd on Page Five) 

Irving Crane Used this Table in Winning the 
6th Annual-1968 BRPAA World's Championship 
April -19th in the Terrace Ballroom 
of New York's Posh Statler Hilton Hotel 
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OFFICIAL SI GNING ~- McGown , after posting record run of 150 straight 
balls, signs the d9tted line of Official Scoresh eet at BRPAA Headquarters in 
New York's Statler - Hilton Hotel. 

(Cont' d from Page Four) 

One of the most deliberate 
players among top stars in the 
game, Frank McGown has always 
displayed a talent for high runs 
during World's tourneys. His 
pervious record high was 135 
balls and he has scored numerous 
runs of over 100 during his pre
vious five appearances in the 
world championships. 

When he is shooting right, Mc
Gown is an incredibly adept per
former and his cue ball seems 
mesmerized by his smooth and 

scientific stroke. There is little 
hesitancy among top players and 
BRP AA-Officials to accord Mc
Gown unquestioned leadership in 
"position play" during his ap
pearances at the Commodore 
hotel and at the Statler Hilton. 
He controls the cue ball just 
a shade better than Lassiter or 
Balsis and even Crane, most 
experts agree. 

His game today, unlike four 
or five years ago, is marked by 
a steadiness under fire and with 
no tendency to "choke up" due 
to tension or sudden movement 

of spectators. 
In fac~ the four-time BRPAA 

World's Champion Luther Las
siter has now suffered two suc
cessive defeats from McGown's 
cue in these world tournaments, 
with a loss this year preventing 
the North Carolinian from "back
ing in" to the title. Because 
when Frank handed Luther a 150 
to 36 licking on Friday afternoon 
of the final day, Lassiter's record 
became 11-2 and Irving Crane was 
thereby enabled to tie for the 
championship during the regular 
series of games and to win the 

CONGRATULATIONS P ARTN ER McGown pictured ac-
ceptin g hearty congratu l ations from busin ess partner, Albert 
Balukas , mom ents after Frank set record with run of 150 straigh t. 
Looking on . from left. is popular sportswriter, Joe Markus, of 
New York Post, and comic Tom Cosmo. 

crown in the playoff match. Had 
McGown not "shot down" Las
siter in this most crucial game, 
the tournament would in reality 
have been allover with Lassiter 
standing at the head of the pack 
alone at 12-1 and then Crane with 
his record of three losses would 
have been unable to defeat and 
thereby tie the embattled ex
champion. 

McGown lost his chance to gain 
third place over Steve Mizerak, 
Jr.. the Perth Amboy, N. J., 
collegian because he was out
scored by 135 balls in the regular 

series of 14 games each played. 
Losing out to Mizerak, how

ever, was more than assuaged by 
that incredible figure of 150 
marked up on the "high run" 
section of the huge B~PAA

scoreboard opposite Frank Mc
Gown's name. 

"They can tie me some day" 
maybe," Frank observed, "but 
they can't beat my record no 
how." 

A pretty good summary of the 
Situation, it would seem. 

E~JOY ('lIG THE ACTION - Mike Eufemia (left) , all - time 
great cue artist, pictured with comedian Tom Cosmo. Onofrio 
• The Dean " Lauri, and Mrs. Robert McGurr during the rinals of 

the BRPAA World 's Tournament. Mrs. McGurr later presented 
Frank McGown with 5200 check and trophy for his runnin g of 
150 straight balls. 

., 
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Here's The Complete Wrap-Up Of The 196 
By JOE MARCUS 

How often have bil
liard fans heard a referee 
say .Playing for Two, fans. 
Don't bother to ask around , 
for the answer is. thous
ands of times. 

But how often have 
fans heard the referee say 
Playing for Two, and then, 
suddenly, a scorer jumps 
owt of his chair and cor
rects the referee and says 
that the player at the table 
actually needs three balls, 
and all of a sudden the 
p!ayer finds that he does
n't have the three balls. 

The incident described above 
happened on the opening night 
of the recently concluded Bil
liard Room Proprietors Asso
ciation of America's World's 
Pocket Billiard Championship at 
the posh Statler-Hilton Hotel in 
New York City. 

And the man it happened to 
was Irving (The Deacon) Crane 
who wound up the eventual winner 
and by thus winning saved what 
might have been a real embar
rassing situation. 

Crane was matched against 
Dallas West, one of the eight 
players who had shot their way 
into the finals by qualifying from 
an original field of 36. Crane 
started to run when West had 
122 balls and it appeared that 
he ·was home safe when referee 
Dom Reda said "Playing for 
Two." Then Myron Zownir, the 
scorer, said that the referee was 
in error and that Crane still 
needed three balls. According 
to witnesses some said that 
Myron hil.d immediately caught 
the mistake and that only one 
ball count was Skipped. Others 
said that the mistake had oc
curred about seven or eight balls 
earlier and that Crane would 
have played his whole rack over 
again in a different manner had 
he known. West ran out to win 
150-146. 

WITH A TITLE ON HIS MIND - Crane studies table while 
deciding proper pattern to use on his next important shot. 

"It was pure thievery," Crane 
said after the match. "In 40 
years of playing I have never 
had a match taken away from 
me like this. It's unfair." 

Crane at one time considered 
seeing a lawyer and getting the 
decision to go to the courts. 
However, like the true champ 
he has it never got past the 
cue . table and the Deacon won 
it with that dramatic double win 
over Luther Lassiter. 

Tourney officials disclosed 
that Crane never made a formal 

protest although Irving kept 
asking what constitutes a protest. 
He Signed the scoresheet and 
as far as the tourney officials 
were concerned that was it. 

However, had Crane lost the 
tournament because of that deci
sion the tourney officials ' might 
well have been red faced. 

Frank McGown also waged a 
protest when he dropped his 
match against Art (Babe) Cran
field. He protested that on one 
shot Cranfield had both feet off 
the .table. The decision was 
against McGown who never got 
around the part of signing his 
sheet. 

.Mizerak's third place finish 
at 10-4 on total balls over Mc
Gown, who set a tourney mark 
with a run of 150 and out in 
the first inning in taking Balsis, 
l50-minus one, was well earned. 
He lost his first match, a hard
fought 150-131 game to Lauri, 
which lasted 37 innings. He 
then took McGown, 150-99, and 
Gartner, 150-81. Next he crushed 
Margo, 150-78 but lost a 150-122 

match to West. After topping 
Colavita, 150-63, he beat Relihan, 
150-40. In his next match he 
ran 103 and out to become the 
only man in the tourney to run 
over 100 twice. He did this 
by beating Murphy, 150-145. He 
followed this up with a 150-143 
win over Cranfield. After he 
lost to Crane, 150-135, he fell 
to Lassiter 150-82. He closed 
out his performance with a run 
or 67 to beat Balsis, 150-44. 

For a time it looked like no 
one would stop Balsis. Joe 
won his first eight matches with 
scores of 150-15 over Amodeo; 
150-29 over Relihan; 150-81 over 
Margo; 150-138 over Murphy with 
a run of 38 and out; 150-28 
over Lauri; 150-57 with a run of 
74 against Gartner; 150-28 over 
West; 150-68 over Colavita. His 
streak was stopped 150-77 by 
Cranfield. 

On the fifth day he fell apart 
lOSing to Butera, 150-107; to 
Mizerak, 150-44 and to Lassiter, 
150-142. He then bounced back 
to stop Crane but ran. into Mc-
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Gown's hot hand l50-minus one. 
The final standings saw Crane 

and Lassiter at 11-3 and the 
eventual playoff; Mizerak and 
McGown at 10-4 with Mizerak 
getting it on total balls; Butera 
and Balsis at 9-5; Cranfield at 
8-6; West 7-7; Colvita at 6-8; 
Gartner and Relihan at 5-9; Mur
phy, who scored over 100 balls 
while dropping five matches at 
4-10; Margo, Amodeo and Lauri 
at 3-11. 

After his victory Crane said: 
"It's late and I'm tired but 

I feel great. This has to rate 
as one of my biggest moments 
since I started playing pool." 

'THE DEACON' 
(Cont'd from Front Page) 

in addition to his three World's 
titles had won the Stardust, U.S. 
Masters and . Open; Art (Babe) 
Cranfield, who had defeated Las
siter three years ago in the Chal
lenge Match; Cicero Murphy; 
Frank McGown, who earlier this 
year won the Southern California 
Championship in Norwalk; Joe 
Balsis, winner of the World's 
three years ago and Lou (Machine 
Gun) Butera. Those who made it 
via the qualifying round were 
Bill Amodeo, Onofrio Laurt, who 
was playing in his 22nd World's 
Jim Relihan; Pete Margo, whose 
father died while the youngster 
was still in the tourney; Dallas 
West; Jack Colavita; Danny 
(Young Greenleaf) Gartner 'and 
Mizerak. 

Let us look at how the playoff 
between Crane and Lassiter came 
about. 

Irving, the former Boy Wonder 
of Livonia, started off by losing 
to Gartner,150-53, and then whip
ping Margo, 150-62. He then 
lost that controversial 150-146 
match to West (See seperate 
story). Crane bounced back with 
a 150-134 win over Cicero Murphy 
and then took Relihan, 150-9. On 
the third day obviously angered by 
the decision against West, Irving 
ran 82 in topping Colavita, 150-
20 and then ran 56 to beat Bill 
Amodeo, ' 150-37. Crane had a 
little trouble before downing 
Lauri, 150-94 and then rallied 
from a huge deficit to stop 
Mizerak, 150-135. On the fourth 
day he was in real stroke edging 
Cranfield, 150-145 and then ran 
89 and out to top Butera, 150-
86. Crane then beat McGown 
150-16 with runs of 86 and 56. 
His hot streak was stopped when 
he lost a lead of 107 -23 to lose 
to Balsis, 150-132. Now he was 
up against Lassiter and he had 
to beat the man who had dominated 
the tourney twice to win the 
crown. 

Crane sat and watched Lassiter 
build a huge lead and the fans 
sat and looked like there was 
no question that Wimpy would 
win again. However, after Wimpy 
ran 84 strange things happened. 
He started to miss and scratch 
and at one time took a triple 
scratch. Crane forged ahead to 
win 150-98 setting up the playoff. 
In the playoff there was never 
a doubt as Crane put together 
runs of 59 and 67 to win easily. 

Lassiter opened his tourna
ment bid with a 150-116 win over 
Amodeo. He then ran a 70 and 
a 65 to rip Margo, 150-21. Las
siter's next win was an easy 
150-109. On the third day Gartner 
put together a run of 112 to defeat 
the Elizabeth City, N.C. bachelor, 
150-68 over Cranfield. He also 
rallied from being down 101-
minus three to beat Murphy. He 
then ran 60 in beating Mizerak, 
150-82; ran 63 and out to stop 
Butera, 150-86 and rallied to 
stop Balsis, 150-142, with a run 
of 23 and out. McGown brought 
Wimpy back to the field with 
a 150-36 Victory. 

/ 

2. 
'3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
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BRPA-A World's Championship Cue Classic 
The Money And How Much 

W- L 
12 - 3 
11- 4 
10 - 4 
10 - 4 
9 - 5 
9- 5 
8- 6 
7- 7 
6- 8 
6- 8 
5 - 9 
4 -10 
3 -11 
3 -11 
3-11 

Points Pri£e 
331 $3,000 
302 1,500 
470 1,000 
335 900 
433 800 
369 700 
612 650 
679 600 
610 550 
519 500 
732 500 

1,111 400 
1,273 400 

950 400 
932 400 

CRAN E WINS CROWN 
(Cont'd from Front Page) 

Frank McGown climaxed a sen
sationallast day's cue work with 
an unprecedented 150 and "out" 
run against the ebullient Joe 
Balsis ••• 
Balsis •• .,never before in an offi
cial World's Championship had 
anyone run 150 balls and out 
in the first inning of play ... Mc
Gown accomplished the hercu
lean feat and even managed to 
"bank" the 150th ball cross
side and hand Balsis a drubbing 
that plunged him down to sixth 
place ••• 

EYEING P HIS NEXT MOV E - "The Deacon" readies for shot which' 

Lou Butera, the sensational 
"machine gun" automaton with 
a cue, once again brought the 
house to its collective feet on 
many occasions ... when "right,'" 
his style is simply devastating ... 
he pockets balls so fast the 
spectator has trouble following 

eventually ena bled him to clinch championship. 

the sequence of Lou's lightning-
like reflexes and his opponent 
sits in a kind of euphoris state 
that is not conducive to besting 
Butera when he finally finishes 
the hurricane of shot-making_ 

Joe Balsis started the toorney 
in a freewheeling fashion, with 
an imprpssive string ofYictories 

over the unseeded p1ayers ... he 
looked every inch the potential 
threat to Lassiter's crown and 
seemed almost sure to be the 
champion's top contender on the 
closing day ••• but, he then went on 
to lose five games against the 
seeded players and managed only 
one win against Crane..the Mc-

SMOOTH SAILING - A pro's pattern is bad to ball position. Here Crane 
displays true championship form which aided him while winning his fourth World's 
titl c. 

Gown game put the coup de grace 
on Joe and it became "a wait 
until next year" situation for the 
popular P ennsy Ivanian. .. obvi
ous1y, ge remains high in pool
dom's hierarchy with Lassiter, 
Crane and McGown.. 

Art Cranfield showed only 
(Con t'd on Page Eight) 

I 
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Newly crowned champion, Crane , looks on as unidentified person gives 
Irvin g .. Jr., a souv€'ni r pen as Crane's wife, Althea, flashes approving smile 
at tournament site in New york. 

(Cont' d from Page Seven) 

mere flashes of the great form 
that brought him to second place 
in the '64 Tournament and made 
him the champion that September 
when he beat Lassiter in the 
Challenge Match, but the nervou~ 
high-strung Syracues star fin
ished with a creditable 8-6 record 
despite failure to be a strong 
threat this time-next year, he 
may come back to his '64 ways 
and then, watch out!... . 

Cicero Murphy, the talented 
Negro star, had a bad toorna
ment...htl submerged with a 4-10 
record. .. but his defeats were 
caused more by bad luck than 

Players 

1. LASSITER 

2. BALSIS 

3. BUTERA 

4. CRANE 

5. McGOWN 

6. CRANFIELD 

7. MURPHY 

8. MIZERAK 

9. LAURI 

10. COLAVITA 

11. WEST 

12. GARTNER 

13. RELIHAN 

14. AMODEO 

III: 

"" ~ 
iii 
'" c( ... 

86 

W 

W 

68 

82 

71 

bad play ... he racked up scores 
of ll2, 138, 134, 145, 96, 87, 
146 and 143 in his losing games, 
indicating that had the tide turned 
just a bit, he could have nearly 
reversed that disastrous win
loss record •• .his high run of 78 
was an indicator Cicero was 
just not "in stroke" this time 
around. •• 

Dallas West, a newcomer to 
World's Championship play, im
pressed with his 7-7 record and 
he managed to defeat Champion 
Crane, 150 to 146 in a game 
that was marr,e(J by an incorrect 
call by the r eferee at a crucial 
moment_visibly upset, Crane 
resumed play and was unable to 

. 0 z ... 
"" c( ~ it '" "" III: Z 0 Z iii "" ... ... c( () c( 

c( ::l III: ... III: 
lID lID U ~ U 

2 3 4 5 6 

98 36 W 

W -1 77 

49 W 

132 W 

W W 

W 111 144 

138 W 134 87 

W W 135 W W 

28 76 94 75 106 

109 68 86 20 W 11 

98 28 75 W 68 11 

W 57 52 W 69 W 

29 81 9 

51 37 

run out the string and West 
pulled the game out ••• overall, 
the professionalism of the Rock
ford, Illinois, player made an 
impression on officials and spec
tators alike ••• he looms a "com
er" in the billiard world. •• 

Jimmy Belihan, another new
comer, racked up a 6-8 total, 
for lOth place •• .Jack Colavita, 
who has appeared in several 
previoos tOurnaments edged Re
lihan for ninth position. • .Bill 
Amodeo, a qualifying round win
ner and Petey Margo, another 
qualifier, got thirteenth and four
teenth poSitions and Onofrio Lau
ri, the "dean of pocket Billiards·' 
finished in last place ••• 36 qual-

..: ~ >- ~ 

::z: c( :> III: A. ~ c( ... 
III: "" VI 
::l N ::l ... w 

i ..: 0 ~ ~ ... u 

III: 

"" z ... 
III: 
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7 8 9 10 11 12 

W W W W W 57 

W 44 W W W W 

98 136 W W W W 

W W W W 146 53 

99 W 104 W W 

W W W 21 

87 146 W 

W 

W 67 

W 63 

W W 143 

28 81 W W 

W 84 W 70 W 

W 40 W 108 64 

May, 1968 

Charles "Cue Ban" Kelly , noted ace artist and billiard ref
eree, pictured with ABC's Bud Palmer just prior to taping of 
World ' s final match to be show n on Wide World of Sports . Kelly 
refereed BRPAA World meet just comple ted in New York. 

ifiers tried to win their way into 
the finals that started on Easter 
Sunday, and eight gained the cov
eted places ••• 62-year old Dan 
Gartner, who was a qualifying 
winner I flashed signs of pool 
greatness in some of his early 
and middle-round matches, but 
faded towards the end for an 
11th place finish ... it was a gru
eling toornament with the finals 

0 Z 
c( "" 0 ::z: 0 :::; 

~ "" III: ..: 

13 14 

W W W 11 3 

W W W 9 5 

W W W 9 5 

W W W 11 3 

W W W 10 4 

W W W 8 6 

23 143 W 4 10 

W W W 10 4 

81 78 128 3 11 

W W W 6 8 

W 7 ~ 

!J 

6 8 

3 11 
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packing in 105 games in six 
days, neceSSitating many 
matches each day • ..BRPAA offi
Cials conceded that there may 
be a" substantial change" in the 
format in '69, and tentatively 
have decided to schedule play 
for at least nine days next ' 
year. 

-STAN MARKUSEN 

PRIZE 

87 700 

83 800 

900 

650 

400 

400 

550 

600 

500 

500 

400 
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Pittsburg Cue Artist 
Wins SCA State Tourney 

Reprin ted from 
HANOVER EVENI:'<IG SUN 
Bernie Swart' of Pittsburgh 

came through unbeaten in five
matches to capture the Penn
sylvania State Pocket Billiard 
Tournament championship as the 
round-robin affair ended recently 
at the Hanover Home Association 
in Hanover, Pa. 

Jack LaSavage of Allentown 
was thp. second-place finisher 
while Hanoverians John Humbert 
and Eddie Wentz wound up in 
the next two slots. 

Humbert's father, Franklin 
(Johnny Sr.) Humbert, was the -
1967 champion, but could not 
defend because of injuries suf
fered in an auto mishap. 

john Humbert won the high 
run award with a 71 in his match 
with Wentz. LaSavage had 70 
against Humbert. 

Swartz by winning qualified 
for the BCA Tournament at Lan
sing, Mich., in October. 
- GROUP I 
John Humbert, Hanover 
Dick Magaro, Mechanicsburg 
James Sabol, Carlisle 
John Krajczar, Bethlehem 
Ronald Fisher, Mechanicsburg 
Clair Fry, York 
Edward Wentz, Hanover 

GROUP II 
George Lee, Hanover 
Ralph Hess, Dallastown 

CUE CHAMP - Bernie Swartz (seated front) poses with 
cham pion ' S trophy at the conclusion of the Pennsy lvania State 
Pocket Billiard Tournament recently at the Hanover Home As 
sociatio n. Standing (left to right) are John Humbert, third place 
and high run ; Eddie Wentz , fourth ; Clair Fry, sportsmanship , 
and Jack LaSavage , runnerup. ( Et' f' ning Su n Photo ) 

James Marino, Pittsburg 
John Patrick, Mt. Carmel 
Bernie Swartz, Pittsburg 
Jack LaSavage, Allentown 
Robert McLaughlin, Chambers
burg. 

GROUP I---April 20th 
Wentz over Sabol 

Humbert over Sabol 
Fisher over Magaro 
Humbert over Krajczar 
Wentz over Magaro 
Krajczar over Fry 
Fisher over Sabol 
Wentz over Humbert 
Krajczar over Magaro 

125-93 GROUP II---April 21st 
125-77 Wentz over Fry 125-49 
125-66 Krajczar over Sabol 125-117 
125-71 Humbert over Magaro 125-76 
125-74 Krajczar over Fisher 125-61 
125-71 Fry over Magaro 125-82 
125-96 Wentz over Krajczar 125-54 

125-104 Humbert over Fisher 125-40 
Fry over Fisher 

125-57 
125-51 Sabol over Fry 125-121 (Cont' d on Page Twelve) ----------------------------------------

--=c- ... 

~~ U.S. MASTERS ~---. ~ 

14-1 CHAMPIONSHIP , 
:=; 
:::::; 
~ 

TOURNAMENT ~ ---

,JUNE 7th thru 16th, 1968 
TOURNEY WILL RUN 'DAILY ANYONE CAN ENTER 

For Complete Details Write, Wire or Call Bill "Weenie Beenie" !itaton 

or Bob Purdum 

JACK & JILL CUE CLUB 
2707 S. WAKEFIELD, ARLINGTON, VA. 22206 

Claremont Shopping Center 
Area Code 703 

931-7671 Tickets Now 
On Sale! 

ROY J. YOUNGBLOOD 

BB·IA News 
Bulletin 

One of the bowling industry's leading figures, Mrs. Alberta E. 
Crowe, president since 1960 of the Woman's International Bowling 
Congress received the Fifteenth Annual Distinguished Industry 
Service Award of the Billiard and Bowling Institute of America 
at the Marriott Motor Hotel in Dallas on May lOth. 

As the 1968 BBlA winner, Mrs. Crowe joins a distinguished 
group of previous winners cited by the BBlA for their outstanding 
contributions to the billiard -and bowling industries and to the 
nation. Other winners inclJded Billiard Pioneer Oscar Tweeten, 
1967; FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, 1966; Eddie Elias, founder and 
legal counsel of the ProfeSSional Bowlers Association, 1965; and 
Howard C. Seehausen executive director of the Bowling Proprietors 
Association of America, 1964~ 

Leading billiard and bowling industry dignitaries and all former 
award winners have been invited to the 1968 BBIA Industry Service 
Award Banquet. A traditionally warm and expansive Texas welcome 
awaits industry members at the 1968 BBlA Convention which will 
feature an event-jammed program of practical business sessions 
and a wide range of Texas-style hospitality and entertainment for 
BBlA members and industry quests from all sections of the United 
States. 

Two special events, a Dallas tour, and a fashion show and luncheon 
at the famous Neiman-Marcus department store, have been planned 
for ladies attending the 1968 Convention. Visitors will climax their 
stay with an afternoon visit on -May 11 at the fantastic entertainment 
part at the Six Flags OVer Texas. Colorful product exhibits of billiard 
and bowling equipment will be featured in Sundown Room 2 from 
May 8 to 11. BBlA Director L. N. Miles, Fort Worth Billiard 
Supply Co., Fort Worth, is directing arrangements as chairman of 
the BBlA Convention Committee. 

Highlights of the business side of the ledger will be a roundtable 
discussion of specific member problems, a report on a special study 
of the bowling industry propared for the National Bowling Council 
by Marplan Company of Chicago, a billiard session to review plans 
for the Third Annual National U. S. Open Billiard Tournament 
sponsored by the Billiard Congress of America; the annual BBIA 
business meeting for the election of directors, and special sessions 
for BBIA distributor and manufacturer members. Touching off 
pre-convention activities will be the annual spring meeting of the 
BBIA Board of Directors at 9:30 a.m. on Wednesday, May 8 in the 
Longhorn Room of the Marriott. It is hoped that BBIA President 
Mort Luby, Jr., currently recovering from an illness, will be 
able to preside. 

Billiard promotion plans and arrangements for the Third Annual 
U. S. Open Billiard Tournament in LanSing, Michigan will be dis
cussed at the BBIA Billiard meeting from 3 to 4 p.m. on May 9. 
Special gueats ft the neeting wil 
Special guests at the meeting will by William H. Gunklach, National 
Billiard Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, BCA PreSident, and Don Neer of 
Chicago, BCA secretary-treasurer. A special billiard exhibition 
by Leroy Kinman is scheduled at 4 P.m., followed by the showing 
of a film of the 1967 BCA-sponsored U. S. Open Billiard Tournament 
in St. Louis. 

"Sales Policies of the Manufacturer, Distributor, and Billiard 
Room and Bowling Lane Operator in the Industry Today" will be 
the duscussion topic of BBIA Past Presidents W. H. Buschman, 
Pierce & Stevens Chemical Corp., Buffalo, N. Y., and Howard 
Schoenbaum, Southern Bowling & Billiard Supply Co., Columbus, 
Ohio. 

"How to Improve Marketing and Promotion in the Industry" 
will be discussed by BBIA Past President Remo Picchietti, DBA 
Products Co., Inc., Lake Bluff, In., and BBlA Menber Gordon Mur
rey, Murrey & Sons Co., Gardena, Cal. 

"What Does the Future Hold for New Equipment in Bowling and 
Billiards" will be the topic of BBlA Past President William Gunklach, 
National Billiard Mfg. Co., CinCinnati, OhiO, and Joseph M. Schoen
berg, vice president of Marketing Services, and Bruce Gobbi, 
merchandise manager, Bowling Products Group, American Machine 
7 foundry Co., Westbury, N.Y. 

E. F. Streib of the Service Bureau Co., a firm of traffic and 
transportation speCialists, will talk on the final topiC, "Problems 
in Connection with Rail and Freight Truck Shipments." 

A luncheon and fashion show at famed Neiman-Marcus department 
store is on tap for ladies at the convention at 11 a.m. on May 10. 

The annual BBIA business neeting will conclude convention 
activities with a breakfast at 9: 30 a.m. on Saturday, May 11. BBlA 
officers and committee chairmen will report to the memberShip 
on BBlA activities and future programs, and new directors and 
officers will be elected. -

BBIA directors whose terms expire include President Luby, 
The National Bowlers Journal & Billiard Revue, ChicagO; Herbert 
L. Fritz, The Henry W. T. Mali & Co., New York, and Frank Lanza, 
Jr., Victor Billiard Co., Inc., Philadelphia. In addition, a director 
will be selected to fill out the unexpired term until 1970 of BBlA 

(Continued on Page Twelve) 

The Telephone (608) 873 - 9802 

lJtktng CUE Company 
~~------------------------------------
Hand-made Custom Cues 

Professional Repairs 

111 .AST MAIN STOUGHTON , wla . 53il' 

I 
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Call Your Shots 'letter To Editor' 

By ANDREW PONZI 
It pleased me greatly 

when the editors of Scho
la_stic asked me to write a 

~~BILLIARD 

CUES 
57" 

!TRIPLE TURNED 
4 PRONG STYLE 
MAPLE SHA.FTS 

531.80 PER 
DOZ. 

COMPLETE L!N E OF 

LOW PRICED . 

TWO P I ECE CUES 

ELLICOTTVILLE 
VVood Products Corp. 

Park Ave., P.O. Box 217, 
Ellicottville, N. Y. 

14731 

•.•.......• 

short article on the general 
subject of pocket billiards. 

I usually tell young peopl~ 
who are ambitious to learn the 
game. that there are two ways 
in which taht may be accom
plished. First, by observation and 
imitation of good players. Sec
ond, by constant practice. 

The principal fundamentals of 
pocket billiards are: the correct 
manner of holding the cue; making 
the bridge with the hand' and 
taking the proper stance ~t the 
table. For instance, in taking the 
stand, the feet should be at 
right-angles to an imaginary line 
drawn through the cue ball and 
the object ball. The cue should 
be held firmly but not tightly. 
The bridge made by the left hand 
should be firm but not strained. 
Gradually, these things which 
must be learned become habit. 
You learn never to make a shot 
except when you are perfectly 
and comfortably set. you learn 
that ~n all closed shots, the 
last slght should be made solely 
on the cue ball. You learn that 
it is part of wisdom to dispose 
of tile balls which are closest to 
the pockets before you go gunning 
for those on mid-table. 

Perhaps my own experience 

FOUR SEASONS 
BILLIARD LOUNGE 

319 Lake Ave. (U. S. Route 27) 
Metuchen, N. J. 08840 

PRESENTS 

KING. OF THE HILL 
OCKET BILLIARD EXHIBITIONS 

Every .Other 
Tuesday 

at 8:00 p.m. 

Th~ author in action. 
"TtH~ cue shou!:! b :! 
held fizmly but not 
ti[:!~tly. The b~id~e 
made by the le!t h~~d 
should he fi :-m h:tt 

net ttrn;nc .... :' 

in learning how to play the game 
will interest you. I grew up in 
an orphan asylum in Philadelphia 
and then, at the age of twelve, 
went to the St. Francis Industrial 
School at Edington, Pa., to learn 
a trade. In those days I certainly 
never dreamed that I ever would 
attain such skill at any game as 
to become a world's champion. 

After graduation, I went to 
work for a leather belting concern 
in Philadelphia and one day, on an 
errand, I did a very foolish 
thing. Riding on a trolley car, I 
put my right hand out of the 
window. Just at that instant a" 
truck slid up past the car and 
barely skinned by but in so doing 
smapped by hand back and frac
tured the wrist so badly that 
for a time the doctors feared 
amputation would be necessarJ'. 
That seemed to be at the time 
what you would call a "bad 
break." For two months, I had 
to carry splints on that wrist 
and naturally I couldn' t play bil-
liards. -

The afternoon hours hung a 
little heavy and I used to drop in 
at the Boys' Club where<-·_ there 
were good books to re;;,a and 
games to play. One of the games 
the boys played was pocket bil
liards. During the afternoon 
hours there wer e not many boys 
there, and one afternoon, with 
my hand still in splints, I took 
courage in the fact that I was 
alone and picked up a cue, holding 
it awkwardly between my hand 
and the splint. I found it was a 
bit of a thrill and that I could 
hit the ball with fair accuracy, 
even with my injured hand. You 
have known people who, after 
playing their first round of golf, 
became sworn devotees of the 
sport thereafter. Well, that was 
the way with me and pocket 
billiards. 

When my hand became strong 
again, I continued to play, copying 
first the methods of the older 
boys and the better players in the 
club. Gradually the news got 
around that I was a ratiler good 
player. A year or so later I 
was asked if I wanted to play 
a match with Ralph Greenlea4 
who then was champion. 

I was, of course, beaten by 
Greenleaf, but it was a great 
thrill. Thereafter, I played 
Greenleaf frequently but it was 
not until two years had passed 
d . ' unng which we played some-
tiling like sixty games, that I 
ever was able to defeat him. 
But I was learning all the time. 
In 1928 I played in my first 
world's championship tourna-

(Cont' d on P age Twelve) 

Dear Mr. Newby: 
Permit me to comment on 

a few misleading points in 
your April interview with 
the late great Arthur Rubin. 

FjJst, as to the "pea
nuts" he was offered to 
play in the 1966 World; s 
Invitational three-cushion 
tournament in San Fran-
cisco. 

He was offered the -same as 
the other players in a field that. 
included the World Champion, 
the Champion of Asia, the Cham
pion of Europe and the Champion 
of South Americe (all of whom 
accepted)--that is, plane fare and 
$40 per day for eight days. For 
him that would have amounted to 
about ~550. Note that in the 
Stardust Open, the world's rich
est tournament, 25 players made 
less than that, including such 
people as Lassiter , Murphy, 
Johnson and Breit. 

According to your reporter, 
Rubin stated: "Those players 
on the West Coast were just 
amateurs. They can't even be 
called three-cushion stars." It 
is true that the tournament was 
conducted on amateur basis with 
no cash prizes, but it is terribly 
misleading to suggest that the 
players were below profeSSional 
~tandards of ability. Two of therr, 
in fact, McGoorty and Kubo, Rubin 

, had just barely edged out the 
year before when he won the 
national title in San Francisco. 
Kubo finished second to Rubin in 
that event, averaging .995 to 
Rubin's .833, while McGoorty 
fell just one pOint short of tying 
for first. 

In the world meet a year later, 
the one Rubin passed up, Mc
Goorty averaged .826 and still 
finished 9th, while Kubo averaged 
.881 and managed only 5th. The 
winner was Cerlemans of Bel
~ium, whose lifetime tournament 
average is 1.25 (which is better 
·than Hoppe's or Cochran's). Ahy
body who suggests that players 
like Ceulemans or Ogata play 
like amateurs is either unin
formed,. speaking humorously or 
is incompletely quoted. 

It was amusing to read that 
Rubin rejected the San Franeisco 
world tourney because he was not 
gOing to "play for peanuts so 
many people could make a big 
profit." Since when has anyone 
mad~ a big profit, or any profit, 
Staglng a three-cushion tourna
ment? Not since Hoppe and 
Cochran quit 15 years ago. The-, 
tournament Rubin passed by for 
fear of enriching somebody ac
tually cost the fifteen promoters 
$9,000--a loss they accepted 
without too much grumbling be-

cause, being billiard players 
themselves, they were tired of 
waiting for the Billiard Congress 
or the American manufacturers 
to stage a first-class tournament 
featuring the new crop of stars 
from other countries. The for~ 
eign players came to help the ' 
new 'Billiard Federation of the 
U.S.A. try to put three-cushion 
back on its feet. 

There are many reasons for the 
decline of three-cushion in this 
country since 1950 (it is still 
booming in other countries). 
Among them were the rise of 
bowling (which takes less time to 
learn), television, the death of 
the legendary Hoppe, and the 
abandonment of three-cushion 
promotion by the leading manu
facturer. But the unwillingness 

. of the top American players 
to recognize the new conditions 
and make some sacrifices to help 
keep the game alive certainly 
contributed. Harold Worst, for 
example, kept his fee so high 
nobody could afford him and prac
tically a whole generation missed 
seeing one of the greatest players 
in history. 

But maybe things are changing. 
The pocket billiard boom gives 
reason for optimism. The Bil
liard Federation is attracting 
more and more support and has 
discovered that there are fine 
players allover the country who 
are willing to play "for peanuts" : 
because they realize that every
one--players as well as room 
owners, manufacturers and pro
moters--must make an invest
mi:mt if the game is to win back 
the large public following it once 
enjoyed. 

And finally, after so many 
years of inaction, the Billiard 

(Cont'd on Page Twelve) 
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A Pennsylvania 'Coal-Cracker' 
In Tuxedo~ JOE BALSIS 

.. . k.een competitor and good sport 

THESE PHOTOGRAPHS DRAMATIZE THE PRESSURE 
OF WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP COMPETITION AT RECENT 
TOURNEY IN NEW YORK'S SWANK STATLER-HILTON 
AS BALSIS CHALLENGES CHAMP LUTHER LASSITER 

NO MATTER 'WHAT 
By Bob Swinehart 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The author of this article is internatiionally famous as an archer 
and outdoors writer. In fact Bob Swinehart is recognized as one of the top bow
hunters in the world, having downed animals like Africa's Big Five with bow and 
arrow . He is the first archer to bag a rhino. Bob is also an avid pocket-billiard 
fan and attends many major tournamellts. He is a personal friend of some of the 
game's all-time greats - Jimmy Caras, Willie -Mosconi, and fellow Pennsylvanian 
Joe Balsis. We therefore welcome Bob to Billiard News' staff of writers . Bob. inci
dentally, takes his own photos. which impressively capture the drama of tourna
ment play (all photos taken under natural lighting, as tourney play prohibits use 
of flash) . 

During a tension filled match 
at the recent world pocket bil
liard championship in New York, 
two leaders of the tournament 
were sparring in a crucial game. 
One said to his opponent late in 
the game, and late at night (about 
1 A. M.) "Well, Joe, you shoot 
so well no matter what I do 
you'll get me." 

It was the old fox, and reigning 
world champion, commenting un
orthodoxly out loud to Joe Balsis, 
former champ. The audience 
laughed. Even Joe had to grin. 
Lassiter was serious as much 

_ as he was kidding. Balsis, one 
'. of the best in the game, was 

playing well, very well, and he 
apparently had Lassiter in hand 
with a clever safe. 

Balsis justly deserved his rep
utation as a tough competitor. 
Like many great sports profes
Sionals, he seems to thrive on 
competition. He doesn't crack 

under pressure, and makes few 
mistakes. 

Maybe his 
physical stature 
worries oppon
ents. He's built 
like a pro full
back. But even 
when lOSing, 
doesn't break the 
cue on the heads 
of the opposition. 
He hates to lose, 
as any keen com- SWINEHART 

petitor does, but 
he has the composure to congrat
ulate the winner with a smile and 
a handshake. 

Joe was going great in the 
crucial game, and was apparently 
gOing to run out and win. Ironical
lyon the last break, he ended 
up without a shot and played safe. 
Unfortunately for Joe, Lassiter is 
a master at this cat and mouse 
routine. As several safeties were 

CHALLENGER SHOOTS, CHAMP LASSITER LOOKS. 

reeled off, the pack of balls 
loosened, one tempingly, but the 
cue ball rested against cushion 
at far end. Joe studied apossible 
carom shot. He kneeled, walked 
around the table, lOOking the 
shot over from every angle. He 
layed his cue on the table, lining 
it up (Note picture). Finally, he 
decided to try it. "Five ball in 
the corner pocket." If he made 
it, he'd easily win. He needed 
only about four balls. 

The stands were packed and you 
could hear a pin drop when he 
stroked the cue. The gallery 
Sighed a loud, "Oohh." Joe 
missed, and lost, and was thus 
out of contention for the 1968 
tiUe. But if you asked Lassiter 
who he'd least likely face again 
in a tournament, I'm pretty sure 
his answer would be, "That 01' 
Pennsylvania Coal-craCker, Joe 
--Joe Balsis." 

Page Eleven 

JOE BALSIS, STEADY AND IN STROKE. 

NOW WHAT WILL I DO? 

LASSITER AND BALSIS LAG FOR BREAK. 

REFEREE, BALSIS, AND PLUSH BALLROOM SETTING. BALSIS CONTEMPLATING A DANGEROUS CAROM SHOT. 
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EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK 
(Continued from Page Two) 

of respectability that befits the game. Thanks to proprietors like 
Branton the game has progressed to a fine family outing and certainly 
a pastime that's easy on the nerves. Carpeted floors, air conditioning 
and all the frills make today's billiard rooms look like heaven compared 
to those of 30 vears ago. But. we still miss the snooker table. 

Palmer Cue Is Pro Favorite 
Two old pros of the three-cushion billiard world mixed it up 

in San Francisco on April 25, and a standing-room-only crowd 
at the Palace Billiards got a taste of billiards at its best. The great 
Juan Navarra of Argentina, profeSSional champion of South America 
and owner of one of the most powerful strokes in the game, was 
pitted against Danny McGoorty, known for his masterly position 
play and perfect control of speed. Both are profeSSional world 
tournament veterans. -

Keeping his colorful and dangerous opponent under lock.and key, 
McGoorty ground out a methodical 75-51 win, taking only 75 innings 
to do it. Navarra broke loose only once, chalking up a brilliant run 
of nine, which included a sensational four-cushion full masse in 
which the first three cushions werescored on the same rail. 

Navarra had beaten Joe Chamaco, claimant to the world title, 
a week earlier in Mexico City. In a five-day match Navarra scored 
375 points to Chamaco's 288 in 338 innings. 

BBIA NEWS BULLETIN 
. (Contin ued from Page Nine) 

Second Vice President Clarence Schnobrick, who has left the 
industry and the employ of Perry Austen Mfg. Co., Staten Island, N.Y. 

BBIA President Mort Luby, Jr., is recovering satisfactorily in 
Jewish Hospital in Cincinnati, after suffering a heart attack in that 
city on April 13. It is hoped that he will be able to attend the 1968 

"He only is exempt from failures who makes no efforts." 
Richard Whate 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
(Co nt'd frum Page Ten) 

Congress shows Signs of turning 
some attention to the aristocrat 
of billiard games, a game which, 
as Arthur Rubin put it in your 
article, "takes so much more 
skill than straight pool." 

Bob Byrnes 
San Francisco 

A Most Sincere 
'THANK YOU' 

To 

JOSEPH RATKE 
220 E. 27th Street 

NewYork,N.Y. 

For Supplying 
Photograph s of B R P AA 
World's Championship . 

ELIZABETH, N.T.- The 
Palmer Custom Cue stick 
is becomigg the favorite. of 
the nation's top notch play
ers. 

At th~ recently conclud
ed World's Pocket Billiard 
Championship -at the Statler 
Hilton Hotel, in New York 
City, every player in the 
tournament was seen stop-

ping at the beautiful dis- ' 
play which was located next 
to where the action was. 

In the glass showcase were 
several of the models being used 
by such top players as Lou 
(Machine Gun) Butera and Jack 
Colavita, both of whom played 
in the tournament matching the 
greatest names in the sport. 

Pete Palmer proudly explained 
that the majority of the 36 players 
entered in the eliminations for 

CALL YOUR SHOTS 
(Continued 

ment but still lacked experience 
and failed to win. There was 
little chagrin in that, however, 
because I realized that I was 
not of championship caliber and, 
while I hoped to win the world's 
title some time, I certainly didn't 
want to do so on a fluke or 
until I could have the satisfaction 
of realizing that I was truly the 
best. That time came in 1933 
and today I am in training for 
defense of the world'schampion
Ship and will be training in New 
York about the time you read 
this. Meanwhile, I am training . 
much as an athlete trains for 
football or boxing or track. I am 
watChing my diet closely, getting 
plenty of sleep and rest, and prac
ticing my strokes at least three 
hours a day. 

But you probably are not inter
ested in this phase of pocket 
billiards as much as the purely 
recreational values of the sport. 
There are many different kinds 
of pocket billiards that may be 
played, although the champion
ships are decided in the so
called "continuous" game. Rota-

from Page Ten) 

tion, which is also called "Chi
cago" or " scratch," is one of 
the most popular types of pocket 
billiards. It is often called "Chi
cago" because the game is espe
cially popular out in the middle ' 
West. There is also "one ball in 
the side," which is essentially an 
Eastern game; "one ball in any 
pocket, U which is most popular 
around Philadelphia, and another 
game called "Harrigan" which 
took its name from the old-time 
popular song, "Harrigan, That's 
Me." 

The main thing about pocket 
billiards, regardless of the sort 
of game you play, is that it is 
a sport of pure relaxation and 
fun, a sport in which skill is a 
highly important factor, of 
course, but not necessary in 

. order to have that fun. Naturally 
it is more fun to be able to 
do a thing well than poorly. 

But I think you will find in 
playing pocket billiards' that it 
is possible to have a world of 
fun right off, even before you 
have learned to play well. 
Reprinted from Drf'XI"l SCHOLASTIC EARL NEWBY, EDITOR 

THE NATIONAL BILLIARD 
NEWS 
1035 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., 19107 

PITTSBURG CU E ARTIST WINS BCA STATE TO URN EY 

I wish to have the Billiard 
News mailed to me monthly for 
one year at the rate of $4.00 
per year. I enclose $4 in cash 
_ ___ , check , or 
money order in pay-
ment for one year's subscrip
tion. 
(Please Print) 

NAME - ------
ADDRESS 

CITY -------------------1 
STATE ZIP 

Sabol over Magaro 
Fisher over VVentz 
Fry over Humbert 

GROUP I 
James Sabol, Carlisle 
John Krajczar, Bethlehem 
John Humbert, Hanover 
Clair Fry, York 

125-22 
125-98 
125-94 

Ronald Fisher, Mechanicsburg 
Edward Wentz, Hanover , 
Dick Magaro, Mechanicsburg 

GROUP II 
George Lee, Hanover 
Jimmy Marino, Pittsburg 
Ralph Hess, Dallastown 
Robert McLaughlin, Chambers
burg 
John PatriCk, Mt. Carmel 
Bernie Schwartz, Pittsburg 
Jack LaSavage, Allentown 

(Continued from Page Nine) 

GROUP I -- -April 27th 
LaSavage over Hess 125-45 
McLaughlin over Lee 125-75 
Schwartz over Patrick 125-104 
Marino over Lee 125-22 
Schwartz over Hess '125-4 
LaSavage over Lee 125-31 
Marino over Patrick 125-40 
Schwartz over McLaughlin 125-77 
Marino over LaSavage 125-90 
Patrick over Hess 125-53 
McLaughlin over Hess 125-85 

GROUP II-- -April 28th 
LaSavage/McLaughlin 125 -119 
Marino over Hess 125-72 
McLaughlin over Patrick 125-108 
Schwartz over Marino 125-70 
Patrick over Lee 125-91 
Schwartz over LaSavage 125-102 
Lee over Hess 125-85 

Marino over McLaughlin 125-76 
Patrick over LaSavage 125-91 
Lee over Schwartz 125-97 
SA TURDA Y. MAY 4th, 1968 

Swartz over McLaughlin 125-86 
Humbert over Wentz 125-70 
LaSavage over Krajczar 125-111 
Wentz over McLaughlin 125-64 
Swartz over Krajczar 125-80 
Swartz over Humbert 125-25 
LaSavage over Wentz 125-124 
Humbert over Krajczar 125-107 
LaSavage/McLaughlin 125-62 

SUNDAY, MAY 5th, 1968 
LaSavage over Humbert 125-108 
McLaughlin/Krajczar 125-102 
Wentz over Krajczar 125-66 
Swartz over LaSavage 125-64 
Swartz over Wentz 125-61 
Humbert over McLaughlin 125-17 

the tournament used his cue stick. 
"Former New Jersey champ 

Joe RUSSO, Terry Downey, the 
champ from Jolliet, 111., Jimmy 
Fusco of Philadelphia and Louis 
(Junior) Goff of Tampa were some 
of the big names that used my 
cues," Peter said. 

Peter is very proud that Pete 
Margo, who was the youngest 
player to qualify for the cham
pionship field, also used the P al
mer Cue which is becoming known 
wherever top billiard players 
gather as the cue which has a 
reliable company behind it. 

"Margo is going 10 be one of 
the better players in a few 
years," Palmer sai<;i, "and he is 
very happy with the Palmer cue 
he is 'using. We are proud to' 
add his name to the list of 
those who are playing with ours 
and that includes Jack (Jersey 
Red) Breit, who was the runnerup 
last year in the World's and 
Eddie (The Knoxville Bear) 
Taylor. 

However, you don't have to be 
a pro to use the Palmer Cue. 
The company makes cues for 
the average player as well as 
the beginner and beautiful match
ing cases to accompany your 
cue. Today more and more 
everyday players are using their 
own personalized cues and more 
and more of them are making 
Palmer their choice. 

in both 
billiard supplies and 
custom made-to-order 

cues. 

In billiard supplies, we main
tain a stock of all billiard 
equipment and parts, includ
ing all BRUNSWICK items. 

In cues, because of our relia
ble, fast, custom work, un
matched quality, and many 
othad unique PALMER features. 

for Our billiard supply cat
alog and/ or our brochure showing 
our entire line of fine, made-to
order cues. 

PALMER CUSTOM CUES CO. 
"MANUFACTuRERS Of TH[ WORlD S fiNEST C U f ~( 

37 WESTFIELD AVENUE 

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY ,07208 
101 1 8Q 4 SSS 101 189 4 '51 

1967 World 

:~~;,~~u;:'sf,~~mpjon "There is no finer table 

THE MOST TALKED 
ABOUT TABLE 

IN AMERICA TODAY! 

• Big "G"-Hustler and 
Sportsman 

• Unsurpassed in Quality 
and Appearance 

• Available in Sizes: 
4 x 8, 4% x 9 
and 5 x 10 

• Pool, Snooket- or Carom 

• With or Without GuiliH 
and Rail Score Markers 

says: 

This Year' s ' STARDUST OPEN ' 
Was Played, As usual , On 

GANDY'S 'BIG G' 

"Wimpy" lassiter, who has just won his second title 
in the World's All-Round Championships in Johnston 
City, ilL, practices regularly on a Big G table in his 
own home. One of the greatest players of all-time, 
Wimpy has won the BRPAA World Championships 
and countless other major pocket billiards events. 
Like most other champions, Wimpy chooses the Big 
G. Shouldn't the champions' choice be your choice? 

For Fr€'e Brochure and Prices Write Your Nearest Dealer 
Or Phone (912) 745·7621 or 745 ·6106 

MACON BILLIARD SUPPLY CO. 
Roy Gandy, President 

510 11th STREET 

MACON, GEORGIA 

P. O. Box 533 

31282 

than Gandy's Big G!" 

Lassiter won the A"-Ro.u.n(.!itle on a Big G table. 
t" 
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